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124-126 RUSS STREET

PHONE 863-8840

SAN FRANCISCO
INSURANCE CARRIED • BONDED

Gentlentlemen:

The age of specialization is here. Let our specialists keep your place of business spotless.

The Cervetto daily or weekly service plan is dependable and has satisfied customers since

1935. It guarantees you more value for your cleaning dollar.

What is the Cervetto Janitor and Window Cleaning Service Plan?

It is a professional cleaning service that is efficient, thorough, economical. It eliminates

all the fuss, worry and bother on your part and makes the inefficient, time-consuming, vexing

problem of the amateur janitor a thing of the past.

What happens when you call Cervetto?

Cervetto service trucks come to your building at a scheduled time (day or night). Uniformed

men (all bonded and fully insured) bring with them carefully tested tools and supplies for a

really professional cleaning job. Trained in the use of the finest modern equipment with

practical engineered techniques, they introduce a new level of competence in maintaining all

kinds of offices, factories, stores, apartment houses, schools or residences. Nothing is

omitted and the complete job is double-checked by a supervising inspector. There are no cash

payments. You pay the bill monthly.

What benefits do you get from Cervetto Building Maintenance?

Insurance-bonding-close supervision protects you and your property. Especially trained and

carefully supervised personnel assure you of a better job. All of our men are under the juris-

diction of the local union.

The Saving?

No material to buy or records to keep. No equipment to buy, service or rent. You have no

union negotiations and no employee interference.

Remember-the Cervetto Plan is designed and packaged to give you the utmost in janitorial

and window cleaning service. It is a unique plan that fits every need, large or small,

and gives you security and peace of mind.

The cost is surprisingly low.

Call Cervetto now for your estimate.
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Sincerely,
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Joe Cervetto


